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SMMAKX

Production from tho area surrounding Nipiosing Indian Reserve No. 10 

consists or has consisted of brick clay, sand, gravel, cruohod quarry rock 

for roads, feldspar and mica.

The oxtonsivo glacial deposits of sand gravel and clay on the 

Reserve provide a potential source for brick and road building material. 

The granitic rocks exposed also provide a potential source of cnishod quarry 

rock.

Carbonatites exposed on Iron and Burritt lolar.ds in Lake Nipissing 

south of the Reserve contain niobiuro, uranium, copper and apatite. Important 

reserves of niobium with poasiblo by-product uranium, have boon outlined in 

tho Beaucage deposit on JSanitou Island, 5 miles oouth of tho Rooorvo.

The close proximity of carbonatites to the Reserve suggests that 

Buch rocka with associated economic mineralisation could be present on the 

Reserve itself.

Neritic intrusivcs occur in the general area. Prospecting has 

located occurrences of copper and nickel associated with the Norite. Values 

of 0.68# Cu and 0.?!^ Ni have been obtained. Tho poooibility of ouch occur 

rences being present on tho Reserve should be investigated.

It is recommended that a survey be made of thr clay, sand and gravel 

deposits on the reserve to determine the extent and quality of the various 

rock typos.

It is aloo recommended that airborne magnetic and electromagnetic 

ourveyo bo carried out at 1/0 mile spacing to establish areas where more 

extensive work le warranted and that a ground radiometric ourvoy bo carried 

out over tho outcrop areas shown on map P-36l.
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A policy ohould bo determined whereby the rooultn, if encouraging, 

could be advertised inviting participants for furthor exploration.

Tho abovo program IB estimated to cont 1^20,000.

It appears that thoro io some question aa to tho location of tho 

boundaries of Reserve No. 10. Indiano in the area are of tho impression that 

the boundary extends at least 2 ndleo furthor north into Podloy township 

than ohown on current maps and nloo includes some of tho islands in Lake 

Nipiosing to tho south, possibly Burritt Inland and part of Iron Island.

Slnco two rock quarries in Pedley Township occur in tho aroa in 

question and carbonatitos occur on Iron and Burritt Islands, establishing 

the boundaries of the Reserve io a matter of Importance. Consequently it 

Is recommended that tho boundaries of the ftonervo bo definitely established.
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Tho following report describes the geology and geological history 

of tho area in tho vicinity of Nipioning Indian Reaoive Mo. 10 ns a frame 

work in which tho mineral potential of the area in general and tho Reserve 

in particular ia presented.

An examination was made of tho av-iilablo litorAturo^jaapa and 

aaeesamcnt work records concerning t!jo area to determine tho extent and 

reeulto of exploration work. Discussions were aloo held with officers 

of the Ontario Department of Mines who had worked in or wore f&niliar 

Kith the general area.

The information oo obtained lo to a large extent incorporated 

in this report.

((
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Tho major part of Nipinoin,^ Indian Ho.iorve No. 10 comprises some . 

1/4,460 acres extending north from Dukis, Jocko and Beaucage Pointn on the 

north ohoro of Lako Nipiosinc, north to Highway 17 and a ohort diotance 

beyond in the vicinity of Beaucat-.e Point. A narrow strip of shoreline 

extending east for 6^ miles to the town of North Day is also included. 

Springer Township adjoino on the west and northwent while Pedley, Beaucage 

and Commanda Townships adjoin on the north. Tho villano of ilturf.oon Fa]In 

lies 2j miles to the west.

There is apparently some confusion as to tl o actual Units of 

the Reserve. Dr. S, B. Lumbers of the Ontario Dapartuont of Mines verbally 

reported to tho writer that in the course of field mapping the Indian resi 

dents ho talked to claimed that the Rosorve extended at least two c\iles 

north into Pedley Township beyond tho limitn shown on curre: l maps, also 

some Indians werv of the impression that tho north part of Iron Island as 

well aa other islands oouth of tho Reserve in Lake Nipissing wore also 

i vcludod in the Reserve.

It ie of interest to note that Ontario Department of Lands and 

Forrests' air photo base map No. J/0794 boars a notation that Pedley Town 

ship io handled by the Department of Indian Affairs, Ottawa.
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ACCKSS

Highway No. 17 linking North Bay with Sudbury ptusea across 

the north lirait of the Rosorvo. The Cnnadifvn National Railway crosses 

the extreme northonot corner and the Canadian Pacific Railway parallels 

Highway No. 17.



TOPOGRAHfT

The major portion of Indian Reserve Mo. 10 la drift covered. 

The relief is flat to hummocky. A donee coniferous forrest growth covers 

the area.

Tlie ohore line of Croat North Bay is oholf-Uko *r,^ a succession 

of arcunto raiced boochoo extends inland to Highway 17,
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. C.EOTOOY

Tho geology in the vicinity of Nipissing Indian Reserve No. 10 is 

shown on tho accompanying plan.

On a regional baoia, the area in predominantly underlain by 

gneissic meta-sediraents and plutonic rocks of the Cronvillo province. These 

formations have a complicated history of deformation, metamorphism and 

plutonism culminating in a lato high rflnk regional metamorphism between 

1,400 and 1,200 million yaars ago.

By Cambrian tiroes a westerly trending jjraben had formed extending 

through Lake Nipissing. This is the western extension of the Ottawa- 

Bonnochere graben system In the vicinity of tho Reserve it ie 20 to 25 

nileo wide. The northern limit la marked by the Baoc Lake - Restoulo River - 

Nipissing fault zone. Thin zone crosses the extreme northeast corner of 

the Reserve.

Cambrian alkalic complexes and lamprophyre dykos were replaced 

within the graben 565 million years a;jo and Jliddle Ordovician sedime-nts 

were then depoc'ted.

The bed rock formations exposed on and in the vicinity of the 

P.osorve and ^oinsic and mi&vatitic quarts manr.onite, granodiorite and 

gneiBsic granodiorite with lensoid bodieo and layero of massive granite. 

These were omplaced some 1,700 million years ago. Within these rocks are 

remnants of biotite gneiso, nigmatitic biotite, gneiss and feldspathic gneiss 

derived from sandstone and siltstone.
 r.*.' 

Cambrian alkalic instnisives including carbonatite occur on Iron

and Burritt Islands in Lake Nipissing close to or possibly in the Reserve.

l

f



Two other carbonntiton lio roDpoctivly 5 mlleo oouth and 9 rdloa southeast 

of-tho eastern edge of tho noDorvo.

k romnant of Middle Ordovician oandatono outcrops on Iron loland 

and Burritt Inland.

A poooiblo 5^h alkalic occurrence has beon notod r^ear Brule Creek 

about ^ mile woot of Highway 64 in lot 5, concession VI, Springer Township, 

5 to 6 miles northweat of tho noservfl. A beaver pond cover* the area in 

question. The fow small outcrops pi-oaent are granitic. They are locally 

ehattored and show incipient fenitization. A 706 foot diamond drill hole 

put down in tho vicinity of those outcrops rcvoalod a wide zono of altered 

and shattered fonitic rocks containing carbonite veins.
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ECONOMIC OKOI/T.Y

I

Assessment records show that very little systematic prospecting 

has been carried out ovor the townohipn adjacent to Indian Roserve No. 10.

A small amount of trenching has boon carried out by private indi 

viduals in Springer Township following up indications of pyrite, fluorite 

and scheelite. Results were disappointing.

East Bay Minos Limited carried out magnetic and radiometric sur 

veys ovor lot A, concession IV in Pedley Towr.-Jhip and tho east half of lot 7, 

concession C in Springer Township. Rojwlto wero nop.ativo.

Goophyoical surveys and dianond drilling have been carried out 

on tho lake immediately south of Iron Ir.land by Nlpiron Minos Limited.

No ground is currently staked in tho townships surrounding the 

Reserve. In tho past tho following has been otaked in addition to tho above 

mentioned areas:

Springer Township 
S.W. 3f of Lot 10 Concession B 

Lot 9 Concession C

Pedley Township 
N.^ of Lot /f Concession 5 

Lot 5 Concession 5

For reference, claim maps of Springer and Corrananda Townships are 

appended to this report. Claim maps for tho other adjacent tovnnhips have 

not been prepared by tho Ontario Department of Mines.



INDUSTRIE MINERALS

Mineral production from the general area has or does consist of:

or-lck clay,

gravel.,
crushed quarry rock for
feldspathic muscovite gneiss for decorative facings,
mica,
feldspar.

The mica and feldspar production has amounted to a few tons fron 

pegnatito dykes.

The decorative stone is quarried near Reynolds Lake in McAusland 

Township approximately 25 miles north of North Bay by the Canadian Northland 

Stone Company.

Crushed quarry rock has been obtained from 2 localities ij miles 

north of the central part of the Reserve. As was previously mentioned in 

the section on Location, this area could possibly be in the Reserve.

The main portion of Reserve No. 10 is covered by extensive deposits 

of gravel, sand, silt and clay which are potential sources of material for 

road construction wid the manufacture of brick. However, at present little 

lo known of the quality of theoe deposits for the.above mentioned uses. 

Hovever it should be noted that an extensive deposit of sand could be present 

adjacent to Highway 17 near Great North Bay.



NIOBIW, URANIUM, COPPER, VEHMICUIJTE, APATITE.

Tho carbonatitos at Iron nnd Burritt Inlands have economic sig 

nificance, for cart'onatitcs in general a*"* known to contain important de 

posits of niobium, copper and va.miculito. Uranium and apatite aro also 

potential by products.

Tho copper and vermiculite potential of carMnatitos is demon 

strated by the Palabo^a deposit in tho Transvaal. The published reserves 

in 1963 were:

315,000,000 tons averaging 0.69# Cu
and

80,000,000 tons of vermiculite to a depth of 70 foot, 
recoverable.

The Manitou Island carbonatite 5 miles south of the Reserve contains 

important amounts of uranium and niobium. These reserves are estimated to bo:

1,893,000 tens averaging 0.0.'*9# U-j 00 and 0.86# Hb2 Of
and 

2,962,000 tons averaging O.OUtf U-j 0Q and 0.69# Nb2 0^.

While tho flrado of this deposit io attractive, metallurgical | 

problems have inhibited its development.

Similar metal-bearing alkalic complexes could occur under tho 

extensive tiantel of drift on tho Reserve. Airborne magnetic surveys have 

not indicated their presence. However tnis could be due tp straddling by 

the aeromagnetic traverse linos which were at l mile intervals.

Accurate information as to what extent Reserve No. 10 includes the 

islands in Lake Nipissing is important aa parts or extensions of the Iron 

Island and Burritt Island deposits could be included in the Reserve.
i iThese two complexes have boon described in Ontario Department of ( j
l l 

Mines Open File Report 50-^5, North Day Area. Excerpts from this report follow: j-

•r* -
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IRON 1ST.' *JD,. COMPLEX

Tho Iron loland complex is mainly covere l by Lake Nipiooing, but 
froir. available exposures on Iron Island and on nearby islands to the south 
together with available aeromagnetic and aoseooment work data, the major 
geological features appear to be as shovrn in Figure /t. Part of the southern 
contact of the complex ia exposed for a few hundred feet on the north side 
of a small island sduth of Iron Islavici (Figure 4), but elsewhere the contact 
lo not exposed and cannot bo defined precisely with tho available data. From 
the present intorprotation of tho contact, the complex is crudely elliptical 
in plan and is about 1.5 miles long and up to one mile across. Paleozoic 
oandstono locally overlies rocks of tho complex along che southwestern shore 
of Iron Island.

The outer part of the complex probably consists of a fenitic zone 
of variable width; the zone is only a few hundred foot wide where defined 
along the southern part of the complex and appears to widen along the eastern 
part and is perhaps as much ae a few thousand feet wide along the northern 
part. On Iron Island, shattered and locally brecciated quartz fenite 
predominates along the northern and northeastern ohores, but aegirine-potassic 
feldspar fenite is present locally and increases in abundance towards the 
central part of the complex and predominates elsowhero on the island. On 
the other islands,fenitic rocks are mainly shattered, slightly fenitized 
granitic rocks and minor quartz fenite. All tho fenitos contain numerous 
carbonate veins, heir.atito-rich otringers, and lamprophyre dikes, and fonites 
on Iron Island contain a few dikes of aogirino-bearin? syenite composed 
mainly of perthitic potassic foldspv.

The point near tho southeast end of Iron Island io underlain by 
hybrid silicate-carbonate ro;ks or silicocarbonatite containing a few dikes 
of coarse-grained to pegmatitic, leucocratic nepheline syenite with coarse 
biotite phenocrynto, but the jontact between these rocks and the fenites to 
the northeast is not exposed. The silicocarbonatite consists mainly of 
carbonate, biotite, and phlogopite, and variable amount o? apatite, iron- 
titanium oxido minerals, altered pyroxene and amphibole, zeolites (possibly 
 in part altered nepheline), andraditic garnet, and locally, melilite and 
pyrite. Diamond drill logs and examination of a few drill core samploo 
indicate that the eilicocarbonatite extends oouth of Iron Island as shown 
in Figure k and surrounds a small roaas of partly carbonaticed ijolitic rocks 
rich in biotite, altered nepheline and pyroxene, and containing abundant 
carbonate stringers and local concentrations of iron-titanium oxide minerals 
and pyrite. Dirunond drill logs indicate that a moderately intense, positive 
aeromagnetic anomaly in the southern part of the cozplox is underlain by 
ultramafic and wafic-rich rocks, probably alkalic pyroxenite and altered 
ijolitic rocks. Apatite, iron-titanium oxido minerals, sphene, and carbonate 
are common accessory minerals in tho pyroxenite, and f ran drill logs, the 
pyroxenite appears to bo partly altered and carbonatizcd and contains several 
magnetite-rich zones and local zones rich in pyrite and pyrrhotite; sparse 
chalcopyrite and minor tin mineralization are also reported. Dolomitic^, 
carbonatite in tho central and northv/catorn parto of the complex contains 
abundant jnaosivo voinlets and disseminated grains of iron-titanium oxide 
minerals, chiefly hematite and magnetite. Host of tho rock io vugry, and 
two drill core specimens examined contain numborous pyrite crystals partly 
coated with hematite and of:) of the specimens contains a massive pyrite
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vein with ir-tonjrovm quartz. Minor oyonitic rocks and silicocarbonatito 
occur with tho dolomitic carbonatite. A local, positive gravity anomaly 
in centred ovor 'cho dolomitic carbonatite in tho northwo&torn part of the . 
complex, and a more extensive positive gravity anomaly occupioo the central 
and southern parts of tho complex.

Calcite veins, barite veins, fluorito-barlto-calcito veins, 
hematite-rich veins, and lamprophyre and trap dikes are reported in drill 
logs to cut ftorosa all tho major rock typos. A few lamprophyre dikes 
exposed on Iron Island are cut by carbonate and barite veins, and all of 
those veins could be among tho youngest phases of tho complex. Except for 
tho fonitic rocks which are probably tho oldest phase of the complex, rel 
ative a#e relationships between tho other phases are poorly known but could 
be* approximately as oho-.vn in Figure A,

Iron-titanium oxide minerals are present in all the phases of the 
complex, but tho greatest concentrations a-o in dolomitic carbonatite, 
which, from the drill logs, contains up to 60 percent disseminated grains 
and massive stringers of hematite end marnotito. Alkalic pyroxenite commonly 
contains 5 to 10 percent disseminated iron-titanium oxide minerals, and in 
drill holes No. 5 and 3-S a few ooctionn \\p to five foot wide contain 
abundant disseminated to massive magnetite.

Disseminated sulphide ndnorals, mainly pyrite, ndnor pyrrhotite, 
and traces of chalcopyrite, are reported in tho drill logs from all tho 
intrusive phases of tho complex, and traces of dinsendnatod chalcopyrite 
are present in oix of tvolvo drill core specimens examined by tho author 
from various part of the complex. Dioocminatod pyrite and pyrrhotite gen 
erally do not exceed About 10 percent nnd appear to be most abundant in 
the alkalic pyroxenite and dolomitic carbonatite. In drill hole No. 13, 
consisting )"iinly of dolomitic carbonatite and minor oilicocarbonatite, 
nickel mineralization was detected in two 5-foot sections which gave upon 
analysis, 0.03 and 0.05 percent nickel., This nickel mineralization to 
gether with tho presence of minor amount of pyrrhotite and tracos of 
chalcopyrite in the intrusive phases suggest that possibly economic con 
centrations of both copper find nickel could bo present in the complex.

Niobium and uranium mineralization, in tho form of uranien 
pyrochlore, arc present in silicocarbonatito and ijolitic rocks in drill 
holes No. 11, 13, and 17. Chemical analyses by X-ray fluorescent methods 
indicate that the greatest concentrations of niobium and uranium in tho 
three drill holes are: hole Mo. 11, 0.30 percent Nb205 ovor 10 feet and 
O.IA percent U^OQ over another 10-foot section; hole No* 13, 0.30 percent 
Wb20ij and 0.10 percent thOg ovor 5 feet, 0.30 percent NbgOg and 0.0? percent 
^30d ovor ^ foot, and 0.30 percent Nb^Oi; and 0.03 percent U^Og over 20 feet} 
and hole No. 17, 0.366 j.r*rcont Nb20^ over 60 foot, ai.d 0.17 percent NbjjC^ 
over 72 foot.

Apatite locally forms as much ao 20 percent of the ailicocarbon- 
atito exposed on Iron Island and is locally abundant in association with 
Iron-titanium oxide mineral concentrations in tho pyroxenitic rocks. An 
assay of 0.15 percent tin over 9.A foot lo reported in the log for drill 
hole No. 1-S. Fluorite tind barite are mainly confined to lau* veins that 
cut acroso the i ajor phases of tho complex; a 3-foot wide vein of fluorito- 
baritc-carbonato is present in drill holo No. 13.



ISLAND COMPLEX

Tho Burritt Island complex in oxponcd only on Burritt Inland in 
Lake Nipinsinj due south of tho Uttlo Sturccon River. Hoot of tho inland 
io underlain by shattered, slightly fonitizod granitic rocks, but towards . 
the south end those rocks grade through quart?, fenite into aegirine-potassic 
feldspar fcnito which dominates the southern /*00 foot of tho is]end. On 
tho oast side of tho island, tho ae^irine-potassic feldspar fenite contains 
mafic dikes rich in aegirine with some carbonate and altered nepheline, 
and a carbonatite intrusion that can bo traced for about 200 feet along 
tho shore and up to 50 foot inland. Tho carbonatite contains abundant fino- 
gralnod to coarse-grained aegirine crystals and--crystal aggregates concen 
trated in crudo .layers, minor amounts of hematite, magnetite, apatite, and 
Bodic amphibole, and traces of pyrite and pyrochlore crystals. Lamprophyre 
dikes are present in the fenitos on the northern part of tho island.

The pyrochlore crystals in tho carbonatite int) jsian are weakly 

radioactive and this with tho presence of magnetite indicates that goophy- 

oical methods could bo used to trace extensions of the known mineralization. 

The airborne magnetic survey gave no clear indication of tho presence of 

this complex. This appears to be an example of straddling by the l mile 

traverse int- i val used in tho airborne survey. 

NICiaSL - COPPKR

Norite intrusivos havo boon recognized in the general area and 

valuee of 0.68# Cu and 0.7155 Hi across narrow widths have been obtained. 

They aro regarded as younger than tho granitic rocks. The presence of 

ouch intrueivcs with associated nickel could bo dotoctod by ground magnetic 

and electromagnetic surveys. 

BARITE

Barite has been noted in Middle Ordovician sandstone on Iron 

mand. It occurs aa cementing material between quartz grains. In one 

thin section, tho barite present was visually estimated at approximately 

25#. (Personal communication, Lumbers). This occurrence is unique and if

t

extensive enough merits serious study.
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CONCLUSION

cd

(1) The mineral resource of most immediate economic significance on 

Nipissing Indian Reserve Ho. 10 in ploiotocono cand and gravel. These 

deposits blanket a large portion of the Reserve and are convenient to the 

road network of the area.
t i

(2) The granitic rocks and gneisses outcropping near Highway 17 .in 

the northeast part of the Reservation could bo put to a similar une,

(3) There in no direct evidence to substantiate the presence of 

alkalic complexes on the portion of the Reserve on the north nhoro of Lake 

Nipisaing although they are present on Mie iolands to the oouth. It is not 

clear if those islands are included in t,io Pcserve. However the long range
*S"

mineral potential of the Reserve in main!/ predicated on the possible future 

discovery of cuch metals as niobium, uranium, copper and ponoibly nickel 

and such non motallics aa vermiculite and barite associated with alkalic 

complexes. Similarly norite intrusivco with nickel and copper could also 

be present. Extensive drift cover precludes thoir discovery by cnrface 

prospecting and geophysical methods will bo required.

(A) There is oorae doubt ao to the specific liirdts.of the Reserve and 

these should be clarified.

'rt.
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HSCOMMEtlDATIONS

Tho exploitation of road building material from Rooerve Ho. 10 

ehould bo oncour-vod aa a substantial dependable supply of good quality 

material would provide an income to the Reservation. Tho location of supplies 

for road construction is customarily determined by word of mouth and inquiry 

by contactors. If the sand and gravel resources woro adequately dotormined, 

access provided and this information circularized an income from sales on a 

coapetitve basis would be obtained.

Although alkalic complexes and norite intrusivos with their 

associated mineralization of potential, economic significance are present in 

the area it is doubtful that application.* to prospect this Reserve for such 

occurrence will materialize unless more direct evidence is provided. The 

roluctanco of the mining industry to explore Indian Reservations is well 

known.

An airbomo magnetic and electromagnetic survey at 1/3 mile spacing 

and a ground radiometric ourvey over the outcrop areas shown on nap P   36! 

could supply the type of evidence to attract exploration money. Those results 

could be advertised and bids invited.

S SM - l
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COST

The oatiij^ited coot of the roconracadod exploration program 

la tabulated below:

Airbomo magnetic and electromagnetic ourvejr
1/8 mile spacing
line cutting for ground radiometric ourvoy
Radiomotric OUT oy
Preliminary soil survey

$ 5,000 
4,000 
3,000 
fi. OOP

$ 20,000

Toronto, Ontario 
March 25, 1971

^\ -. i *' * ~-**ww*. vwwi'i.ii PJ i\r7v~ '*ĉ j*^*T~**~*a-
\^v X-'/R. Bryb(OOrfthaiT),. ; |?h.D., P.

iJ tt K^ k ** A. /^l ^— M t- ~ - - ' L*-- J 4 * li lR. Bruce
Eni?' 

.Aoaociates Ltd.
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